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    Public File

Monday: The issue on this broadcast, which was a repeat, aired excerpts from a Connecticut 
General Assembly organizational meeting for a committee overseeing emergency services in 
the state. Mike D’ Agostino was the speaker, and the host was Paul Kretschmer.

Tuesday: The issue of this program was how to help schools in third world countries thrive 
during a pandemic, and what they can in turn, teach those in the first world. From Mission 
Network News, Katie Hearth interviewed Dean Vander Mey on how the situation is shaping up 
in Africa and what people here can do to advance development of education in those 
countries. The host was Paul Kretschmer.

Wednesday: On this program, the issue was how the next Connecticut State Government was 
developed and what it includes, new and old. To discuss the budget, State Revenue 
Commissioner Mark Boughton and Office of Policy & Management Director Melissa McCaw 
were the guests. The host was Paul Kretschmer.

Thursday & Friday: The issue of this program was the expected conclusion of Sheff versus 
O’Neill. This case dates back almost 30 years and was the outgrowth of a minority parent suing 
the state for an unequal education for her child as a result almost 100 percent minority 
enrollment in Hartford and most Caucasian student in suburban schools. Speaker were parent 
Elizabeth Sheff and current state attorney general William Tong. The host was Paul 
Kretschmer.

Saturday: The issue on this broadcast was an interview with former NFL football player and 
current evangelist Joe Jackson. He told his personal story of seeking and winning a place in 
professional football, finding himself after his career of sports ended, and how he took his 
personal faith and redirected his life to serve for God. The host was Gerry Williams.


